
Background Information on Endorser
(must be a graduate engineer)

This form is to be used ONLY if your supervisor or associate is not a PE or was not a PE at the time

you worked for/with them.  You also need to send the endorser the experience verification form.

Both the experience verification and back information forms need to be returned to the applicant in

an envelope that is sealed and signed across the back flap.

Applicant's Name    _________________________________________

Endorser's Name    _________________________________________    Engagement No. __________

The applicant listed above is applying for licensure in Alabama.  They have indicated you were their supervisor or
associate and you were not licensed as a PE during the time you worked with the applicant.

Educational Information

Experience Information

2.  How many years of engineering experience do you have after your undergraduate degree? _________________

3.  How many years of engineering experience did you have at the time the applicant worked with or for you?

     _________________________

4.  Have you worked for licensed Professional Engineers? ______________________________________________

5.  Where are you currently employed? ______________________________________________________________

6.  What is your job title? _________________________________________________________________________

 INFORMATION BELOW TO BE COMPLETED BY ENDORSER:  Please answer all questions

1.  List all schools in the order you attended where degrees were received.

Is degree    Is degree an
      Name of University & City and State   List Curriculum  (Major) Date of Degree     ABET Accredited     engineering tech

 BS

 MS

 PhD



7.  Describe in some detail your engineering experience from graduation to present that you personally performed in
design, study, review, testing or other tasks which required your engineering skills. (you may continue on additional
sheets if necessary)

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

8.  You may list any additional information you think is relevant to your background information

Applicant's Name    _________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________
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